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Summary and Contents 
Bulletin 299 
Summary 
This bulletin states two general things: First, some elementary definitions of hybridity and the conditions of hybrid vigor; Second, at Brookings and Beresford it is possible that hy­brid corn produced 2.8 bushels per acre higher than mass selected corn. (See tables on pages 16 and 18.) 
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Hybrid corn, in brief, is corn that is in a hybrid condition. Such defini­tion may serve to dispel the somewhat prevalent impression that hybrid corn is the name of a single variety, possessing productive qualities pe­culiar to itself. Popularly speaking, hybrid corn is always the result of "crossing." The converse is not necessarily true. Not all "crossed" corn is hybrid. A hybrid is the progeny of parents belonging to different genotypes, or hereditary groups. The same is true of corn as it is true of other bio­logic forms. 
A Classic Illustration of Hybrids 
Nearly all individuals who are familiar with farm animals know that mules are hybrids, and know also that they are such because they are the progeny of parents that belong to different species that are therefore biologically or genetically unlike. All hybrids resemble mules in the re­spect that their parents are genetically different. Hybrid Vigor It will be generally accepted that present day interest in "hybrid corn" grows from belief that varieties or .strains coming under the designation of hybrid are relatively more vigorous than the relatively close-bred lines of their parent strains, and more remote ancestors. Existence of hybrid vigor has to be admitted as a fact at the start, if it is to be utilized by corn breeders. Moreover, it has to become clear practically that the condi­tion of being hybrid makes corn enough more productive than corn se­lected in mass to pay for the trouble and labor of hybridizing it. A discussion of a practical system·, or systems, of corn breeding which shall produce hybrid corn becomes pertinent in that connection. 
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THE CLASSIC ILLUSTRATION OF HYBRID 
HIS PARENTS DIFFEA BIOLOGICALLY 
HYBRID CORN 
''MULE CODN'' 
The unlikeness of parentage in hereditary characters is that which defines corn as 
hybrid where it is so defined. In order to express the idea of hybridity in corn, 
someone has appropriated the term "mule-corn," which, properly understood, is 
fairly accurate. 
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A Single Cell (Showing two stages of the same) Within the cell are threads, called chromo­somes, which, in turn, bear knot-like points that carry the heritable charac­·ters. 
The unit of life in corn, and in other plants. is the single cell. By the same token the cell, usually in one of its specialized forms, is the unit of reproduction and the carrier of inherited qualities, including any amount of hybrid vigor. Within re­productive cells are so-called chro­mosomes, which resemble chains or threads, having points in various places along their lengths; with which points heritable characters are associated. Such an explanation is indeed in­complete. Volumes have been writ­ten about the mechanism of inheri­tance, but even the fact of the as­sociation of heritable characters with points on chromosomes within reproductive cells, was not clearly announced until the re-discovery of "Mendel's law" in 190 0 .  
Gregor Johann Mendel Johann Mendel was born July 22, 1822. He was the son of a gardener in Northwestern Moravia, now the point where Czecho Slovakia, Ger­many and Poland join. He became a churchman, but it · may be asserted that he never ceased being a gardener, especially a lover of flowers. He learned froin plants by studying them nearly all his life. Throughout his earlier official years, the windows of the two rooms which were his dwelling opened upon his little garden, 35 meters long and 7 meters wide. Among other plants which he cultivated therein were different kinds of peas, some of them of the wrinkled variety and some of them smooth. By conducting .experiments, crossing peas having the two distinct characters: (1) wrinkled, and (2) smooth, and by similar _ob­servations on other plants and animals, Mendel formulated his hypothesis or law, which stated in effect that the visible characteristics of plants (and animals) have their origin in characters located on the chromosomes of the reproductive cells from which such plants arise. The notable conclusions of Mendel which can only be mentioned here, were published by :him in 186 6 ,  but they were overlooked at the time. Two things are necessary for the wide publication of such an epoch making statement: First, it's actual tabulation; and second, an audience able and compe­tent to assimilate it. Mendel's facts were rediscovered in 190 0 by three later Europen scientists: DeVries of Holland, Correns of Germany, and vori Tschermak of Austria. 
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Long before Mendel, observa,tions had been made of hybrid vigor, 
but until his time little was known about the way in which it came about, 
either in corn or in any other organism. 
Now it is known that when fertilization takes place as in corn, the 
reproductive cell of the male parent unites wit!i the reproductive cell of 
the female parent, with the result that an equal number of the foregoing 
characters from each parent go to make up a newly created organism. 
It is possible for the characters which go into this union from the male 
parent to be exactly like those of the female parent-it is possible, on the 
contrary, for some or all of them to be different. 
To the extent that characters going to a new organism, like corn, 
from the male parent are different from those going into the same or­
ganism from the fem ale parent, the new organism is hybrid. Organisms 
may be hybrid in respect to one or several character pairs, and close-bred 
or monozygote in respect to all other charactern. 
Crossed Corn and Hybrid Corn 
Corn is crossed or cross-bred when it is the result of fertilization with 
pollen from the tassel of one plant falling upon the silk of another plant, 
The Tassel 
Tassels usually bear pollen-are therefore 
the male flowers of corn. - (After 
Weatherwax-Story of the Maize Plant 
-University of Chicago Press.) 
Every separate kernel is fertilized with pol­
len from tassels of male flowers, falling 
on silks of the female flowers.-(After 
Montgomery-The Corn Crops, M. M. Co.) 
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as contrasted with having such pollen fall upon the silk of the same plant. When pollen falls on silk of the same plant, the resulting corn is self pollinated, or self ed. 
It already has been stated that the process of crossing corn in and of itself does not provide a guarantee that . the resulting progeny will be hybrid. It merely provides that it. will be crossed, and crossed corn is not always hybrid corn . If and when it happens that the characters brought over by pollen from the male parent are the same as characters already present in the ovules at the base of the silk on the female parent, then the progeny may be called crossed corn, but is not hybrid, in respect to the specific characters, and may not posses the expected hybrid vigor. Growers and seedsmen appreciate that a guarantee of crossing, in and of itself, is not sufficient to establish the fact that corn is hybrid. 
Inbreeding 
Inbreeding in corn is the process of fertilization when the silk-bearing female flowers of a given corn plant are fertilized with pollen from the tassel on the same plant. When inbreeding occurs, the factors from the male parent and the female parent come from the same plant. Of course they tend to be alike. To the extent that they are exactly alike, the re suiting plant is inbred or homozyous. A hybrid results from crossing, if and when the reproductive cells in each and both of the parent plants are .pure-bred or homozygous in respect to the characters involved, and also different from one another. 
Self ing or Close-breeding must Precede Crossing, to Produce Hybrid Corn.-Foregoing statements may make it clear that some plan of actual selfing (self pollination) or of close-breeding has to be carried out, in order to secure parental strains that will actually produce hybrid com when they are later crossed. This process of securing such homozygous parents and of further ascertaining whether they are superior or not, is indeed more difficult and laborious than the proces.s of crossing in itself. This is especially true in view of the fact that such selfing must usually be persisted in for several generations-is, in fact, a continuous process. 
Various technical methods of self pollinating corn have been devised and utilized. The principle to have in mind is that every one of them must depend upon placing pollen at the opportune time from the tassel, or male flower, of a given corn plant upon the silks of the female flow­ers of the same plant. 
Formerly, the method of thus transferring pollen consisted in collect­ing· the grains of the latter into a watch crystal or other similar recep­tacle, then dusting them off immediately onto the silk of the same plant: A more recent method is one demonstrated by Dr. Merle T. Jenkins, coop­erating with the Iowa Experiment Station. Such method consists essen­tially in pulling out or cutting off the entire tassel previous to the ripen­ing of pollen, implanting the stem of the tassel in water retained in a bottle of approximately four-ounce size, and securing bottle and tassel to the ear shoot of the same plant in such manner that the ripening pollen will later fall upon the silks while the latter are stili receptive. Dr. Jenkins ascertained that two workers can accomplish pollination of 380 ears of corn per six hours by this method. (See J. of Heredity, Apr. 1923.) 
HYBRID CORN 
A Corn Plant-Effect of Selfing or Inbreeding 
Note dwarfed appearance due to shortening of internodes or stalks between the joints. 
This inbred corn plant, one of many types, was observed to bear neither fertile 
pollen, nor ovules.-(From Corn Breeding Nursery-Brookings.) 
9 
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Selfing or Close Breeding Induces Loss of Vigor 
It may be accepted as a fact that selfing or close breeding in corn is 
accompanied by a reduction of vegetative vigor. Successive generations 
of self fertilization in corn gives rise in general to a reduction in size and 
height of stalk, and to a similar, if not proportionate, reduction in size 
and yield of ear and of shelled corn. Occasionally the process of selfing or 
close breeding reduces the vigor of. the plant and leaves it without repro­
ductive parts. It is fairly easy to understand that since the process of 
selfing hypothetically reduces the number of heritable factors, it may 
leave different sets of factors in different selfed strains. In short, different 
selfed strains are not by any mearis all alike, although they resemble 
one another in the general respect of having reduced vigor. 
Generally, close breeding or actual selfing produces quite the opposite 
effect in corn from that which is desired by the producer. This condition, 
which has to be guarded aga·nst in the final outcome of securing the most 
productive .seed corn, nevertheless has to be present in parental strains 
of such seed corn. 
Crossing Selfed or Close-Bred Strains of Corn 
Tends Toward Hybrid Vigor 
The effect of crossing strains of corn that differ from one another in 
some or many heritable factors is the production of progeny that has 
some degree of hybridity. 
The only way to secure hybrid corn is to devise some plan for produc­
ing crossed corn of that kind. It is important to appreciate, however, 
that the differences in various kinds of hybrid corn, which evidently re­
sult from the differences in heritable factors, give rise to differences in 
yield and quality in hybrid corn, just as in other kinds. 
Hybrid corn may, for instance, be early or late, or may have other 
qualities which may make it either fit or unfit for given localities. Corn 
of whatever kind must grow, if at all, under conditions of environment 
where it may chance to be planted. The fact that any given corn is hybrid 
gives it no universal adaptation. 
Older and Newer Experiments with Hybrid Corn 
(Historical) 
As early as 1878, Professor W. J. Beal of Michigan Agricultural Col­
lege pointed out in Annual Reports of the Michigan State Board of Agri­
culture, and in the Farmers Review, that increased yields of corn had 
been secured by him with the use of seed secured by crossing two seper­
ate varieties . .He carried out such c1:ossing by the comparatively simple 
process of removing the tassels of one of two varieties of corn planted 
together in a field, in order that this variety necessarily would be fer­
tilized with pollen from the other, in the same field. Such varietal crosses 
sometimes prove to be hybrids, and apparently were so in a number of the 
trials carried out by Beal. 
Similar experiments with crossing corn of two distinct commercial 
varieties were early carried out and published by Morrow and Gardner in 
Illinois. Some of their results were published by them in Bulletin No. 25, 
1893, of the Experiment Station of that state. 
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A New Method of 
Self-Pollinating Corn 
Involving retaining the tassel by placing 
the bottom end in a bottle of water se­
cured to the stalk, and bagging the tas­
sel and silk together.-(After Jenkins, 
Journal of Heredity.) 
An Inbred Ear of Corn 
(Actual Size) 
The product of generations of selfing 
or inbreeding. 
11 
The crosses referred to were likewise made with planting seed of dis­
tinct commercial varieties in successive rows, with detasseling plants of 
one variety, thus leaving it free to become fertilized from pollen of 
another variety. The results were such in 1893 that in five seperate in­
stances the yield from seed thus crossed yielded higher than the average 
of the two parent varieties. The crossed seed also yielded higher than the 
highest of the two parent varieties in three trials of five made that year. 
Later, also in Illinois, Dr. C. G. Hopkins devised a plan for ear-to-row 
breeding, and published "Directions for Breeding Corn" in Illinois Bul-
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letin No. 10 0 ,  in March, 1905 . The directions included removal of all tas­s els from s talks in alternate rows of corn, w ith harves ting and us e of s eed from only s aid detass eled rows . The foreg oing experiments and others in Michig an and Illinois broug ht s ome fav orable attention to the g eneral idea of corn- cross ing , but they did not s erv e as a bas is for making any clear definitions about hybrid vig or in corn . U ne reas on w hy they did not, w as that, as already s tated herein, mere varietal cross es of cor n  as s uch, may not alw ays be hy br ids. Georg e Harris on Shull publ is hed "Hybridiz ation Methods in Corn Breeding " in the "American Breeders Mag az ine" in 1913, (now s ucceeded by the J ourn al of Heredity. ) He advanced the hypothes is that the s o­called ear- to- row , or pure- line method, of breeding corn (then in vog ue) w as defective, and , pointed out the s timulating eff ect of heteroz yg os is or hybridity. More than that, he s ubs tantiated his ass ertions in the main, w ith experimental data, w hich made them at once comprehens iv e and permanent. The paper by Shull provided a definite foundation for many later dis cuss ions and inves tig ations of hybrid-vig or in cor n. In the meantime, in 190 0 ,  came the redis covery of Mendel's Law ,  by C orrens , von Ts chermak and De V ries ,  w hich made it poss ible for breeders of corn to connect the characteris tics w hich they could s ee in plants , not only w ith those exis ting hypothetically in reproductive cells , but als o to make practical application of them in crop improvement. 
Practical Utility of Hybrid Vigor 
W ithin the las t decade obs ervations and experiments have been made by experiment s tations and individuals , including members of s eed fir ms ,  having the objective not only to demons trate the exis tence of g reater vig or in hybrid corn, but als o to devis e plans for utiliz ing s uch vig or in s ecuring hig her production. The es tablis hment of the fact that hybrid vig or may often occur in com ,  w as arrived at experimentally and clarified by Shull in 1913. It has been demons trated over and over ag ain in s everal s tates by many w ork­ers . The production and s ale of s trains of hybrid corn has g row n to an extent w hich may w arrant calling it an indus try. The detailed plans and m ethods w hereby hybrid-vig or and its attend­ant conditions w ill be utiliz ed a1· e importan t  to corn breeders and g row ers . It may be obvious that the cos t of carrying out s uch plans w ould need to be covered by an increas e in yield from hybrid corn, over and above the yield already s ecured from we ll adapted mass s elected varieties. 
Comparative Yields from Hybrid Corn and Other 
Strains at Brookings 
In pas t years , s ome of w hich have been climatically favorable, corn inves tig ations have been conducted at experiment fields at Brookings , and the s everal experiment farms . At Brookings field, beg inning 1923, a process of s ecuring s elfed, or monoz yg ote s trains of corn w as beg un by the junior author of this paper. Several s trains of corn from important commercial varieties in common us e in South Dakota w ere s elfed or in.,. bred for as many as eig ht s uccess ive g enerations . Such a deg ree of in­breeding is indicated as follows : 
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Ss, in  which the capital S indicates the condition of being selfed or 
inbred and whatever digit ( in this instance 8 ) indicates the number of 
generations of selfing. · 
Four of the varieties thus inbred, by the process of placing pollen 
from a given stalk upon the silk of the same stalk for eight successive 
generations are as follows : 
Alta (H. P. ) ;  South Dakota No.86 (H. P. ) ; All Dakota, and Golden 
Jewel. 
The development of these strains came about largely as a necessary 
part of a so-called Adams Project, extended by the United States Office 
of Experiment Stations, and approved by Director J. W. Wilson of the 
South Dakota Experiment Station. 
A word of explanation concerning each of the foregoing varieties may 
be in order. It is known by numerous growers that South Dakota No. 86 
is a name and number which has long been applied to that strain of Min­
nesota No. i3 corn which was introduced years ago from the Minnesota 
Experiment Station. 
South Dakota 86 
Minnesota No. 13 was introduced into our state at Brookings previous to 1912.  In that 
year, the strain which had been and was being cultivated at Brookings, and which 
had undergone some years of mass selection was recorded as South Dakota No. 86. 
As originally introduced, it is a medium early yellow dent variety adapted to the 
east central counties of South Dakota. Ears, seven to eight inches, length ; six to 
eight and one-half inches, circumference. Kernels, medium length, with dimple in­
dentation. Cob, red. The sample shown in the photograph was picked from the seed 
stocks of Fred Rilling, Brookings, crop of 1922, and consists of typical ears. 
In successive years of mass selection, either by taking the best ears 
from the stalks in the field or by picking them from the seedhouse, the type 
of ears was perhaps modified in such a way that the corn took on some 
distinctive character. (South Dakota Bulletin No. 204-Varieties of Corn 
for South Dakota) .  
One of the additional varieties which has become popular and produc­
tive in cent;ral and northern South Dakota is Alta. A rather early variety, 
it was developed at the Highmore Experiment Farm, mainly from South 
Dakota No. 85 ; however, with some admixture. South Dakota No. 85 was 
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the designation recorded in 1912 for the strain of Minnesota No . 13 which 
had been produced several successive years at Highmore Experiment 
Farm; which had therefore undergone successive generations of mass sel­
ection under the conditions there. Years of subsequent selection at the 
Highmore Experiment Farm, as well as at Eureka Experiment Farm, ap­
parently isolated strains of Alta corn that were and are adapted to north­
ern areas where .seasons are shorter than they are farther south . 
Alta 
Alta is a variety of yellow dent corn adapted to the central and northern and western 
counties. It is a contribution from Highmore Experiment Fa1·m, selected from Min­
nesota No. 13 (South Dakota No. 85) .  With some admixture, it has also produced 
good yields at Eureka substation. The sample illustrated is merely a selection of ears 
from crib corn, which are the only ones available at present ; fairly representative, 
however. 
All Dakota 
All Dakota is the name given to a variety or varieties of corn, developed with the use 
of an ear-row system of breeding, attempted by the senior author at Brookings. The 
illustration is that of first and sweepstakes shown at 1922 Little International, 
State College, from the corn of Donald Warnick, Leola, McPherson County. 
In connection with the names put down for the foregoing varieties, the 
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the s trains of the g iven v arie ties u tilize d in the presen t ex pe rimen ts .  ·The v arie ty Golden Je we l is .s ome what less common ly g rown in Sou th D akota th an e ithe r  Sou th D akota No. 86 or Alta. Howeve r, it is one of the s malle r ye llow v arie ties common ly u tilize d. It h as been obse rve d in the presen t ex per imen ts th at the h yb rids whe re se lfe d  s trains of Golden Je we l we re e mploye d as one of the paren ts gene rally prove d lowe r yie ld­ing th an othe r h yb rids. A ll Da kota is the des ign ation g iven to a v arie ty of corn , or more ac­cu rate ly-seve ral v arie ties . Presu mab ly in this s ys te m  seve ral s trains als o be come in cre as ing ly close -b re d, althoug h the y  may n ot be calle d inb re d. T he nu mbe r of the particu lar .s train of All D akota u tilize d in the presen t ex pe rimen ts is 1210. See d  of the foreg oing s trains was plan te d  b y  the jun ­ior au thor on the ag ron omy farm in the se as on 1927 . Plan ts from this g iven s train we re se lf- pollin ate d for two su ccess ive se as ons , in 1927 an d 1928 . E ars of the s train thus inb re d we re u tilize d for plan ting s ire rows , wh ich rows we re pe rmitte d to be ar pollen for hyb rids in clu de d in the ex ­pe rimen t. The se lfe d-s trains of the v arie ties alre ady des cribe d, an d s ome othe rs ,  we re produ ce d in a s mall se parate plot or fie ld whe re it was als o poss ib le to make re cord of yie lds of the se parate rows . T his plot has been des ig­n ate d  as the se lfing plot due to the fact that a nu mbe r of the plan ts in the se parate sh ort rows are se lf pollin ate d or se lfe d  usu ally with the me th od dev ise d b y  Jen kins. ( See page 8 ). Strains of corn th at are se lfe d or inb re d as in dicate d in the foreg oing , h ave been frequen tly crosse d b y  the me th od of plan ting the e ars of the inb re d s trains in seve ral suc cess ive rows with the se le ction of one of the s trains for a s ire s train , w hich latte r s hall be plan te d  in eve ry third row of the plot an d late r pe rmitte d to be ar pollen . All of the othe r s trains in the re main ing rows of the plot are de tasse le d. T he re fore , the y  are pollin ­ate d from the afore men tione d s ire rows . T he following tab le g ives comparative yie lds from a mass se le cte d v arie ty of Sou th D akota No. 86 ; like wise from the close -b re d  s ire s train which is des cribe d, an d addition ally from three se pe rate h yb rid s trains. 
Deductions 
Ex amin ation of y ie lds pu t down in the foreg oing tab le b rings ou t the following : (1). The lowes t ave rage yie ld was produ ce d  b y  the close-b re d. s ire s train of All D akota 1210 . (2). A mass -se le cte d s train of Sou th D akota No. 86 , w hich may be con ­s ide re d  s tan dard for th is are a produ ce d  6 . 2  bus hels pe r acre hig he r as an ave rage for five ye ars th an the foreg oing close -b re d  s train . (3). Neve rthe less , the hyb rid of the two foreg oing , produ ce d  1. 3 bush ­e ls pe r acre h ighe r as an ave rage than the hig hes t paren t, which migh t be calle d a s tan dard v arie ty. (4 ). T he h ig hes t ave rage yie ld, 19. 5 bus he ls ,  was produ ce d b y  one of the hyb rid s trains , which was 2.8 bus he ls pe r acre ab ove the mass se le cte d s tan dard, Sou th D akota No. 86 . (5). T he fact re mains that the nex t to the lowes t ave rage yie ld (the lowes t be ing that of close -b re d  All D akota 1210 ) was produ ce d  b y  the fol­l owing h yb rid s train :  S. D ak. 86 H. P. x All D akota 1210 (h yb rid). 
Go lden Je we l. 
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Comparative Yields of Corn in Bushels Per Acre From Hybrid Strains (at Brookings) With a 
Selected Strain. 1931-1935. Summary-Abstracted from Appendix Table Page 2 1  
Number of  Replicate (rows) 
Included in Average Average Yield in Given Year 
Strain. 1931  1932 1933 1934 1935 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 
Alta H. P. x All Dakota 
1 2 10 Hybrid ------------- 10 17 1 2  23.0 29 .8  3.5 1 0 . 2  3 1 .0  
S.  Dak. 86 H.  P. x Al l  Da-
kota 1210  (Hybrid) ------
South Dakota No. 86 (Mass 
15 13  29  28  20 . 0  26.8 4.4 1 0 .  l 28 .5  
selected) 12 11  11  1 4 . 1  2 2 . 1  5 . 7  9 . 7  3 2 . 0  
S .  D.  86 ,  H. P.  Golden J ewe! 
x All Dakota 1210  (Hybrid) 1 2  16  14  18 .7  17  . 2  1 .  7 4 . 3  2 2 . 3  
A l l  Dakota 1210 Close Bred 
Sire Strain -------------- 12 12 10 9.3 1 6.8 1.1 8 .3  17  .2  
The fore going obse rvations would be in accord with the ge ne ral ide a that a de finite de gree of inbree ding or close bree ding re duces vigor and yie lding powe r in s trains of corn; that s uch re duction of vigor an d yie ld may occur in s tandand mass se le cte d .s trains ;  that a hybrid of two s trains may be more v igorous and highe r yie lding than the one of the m cons id­e re d  s tandard; that it js als o poss ible for a s train of corn to . rank low h11 production, eve n though it be hybrid. 
An Additional One Year Test of Hybrid 
Strains in South Dakota 
F urthe r  information about comparative yie lds of hybrid corn in South Dakota was gaine d through a tes t  made at Be res ford. (Illus tration-front cove r. ) This was made unde r the aus pices of the South Dakota Crop Im­prove me nt Ass ociation in the se as on 1935. The e xe cutive board of the fore going ass ociation reques te d  the se nior author of this bulle tin to ins tall a tes t  to de mons trate as much as poss ible about the effi cie ncy of hybrid cor n in South Dakota and es pe cially of those s trains which m ight be like ly to be utilize d in the s outhe as te rn corn are a. William Le ary, ass is tant se cre tar y  of the South Dakota Crop Im prove ­me nt Ass ociation, turne d ove r ce rtain corres ponde nce to the Agronom y de ­partme nt , including offe rs of hybrid see d corn by se ve ral com me rcial fi rms, and at le as t one e xpe rime nt s tation. F urthe r inquiries we re made of additional e xpe rime nt s tations , and the lis t of introductions amplifie d by including s ome hybrid s trains from the South Dakota Expe rime nt Station in Brookings , and additional see d from s ome mass se le cte d varie ties for com paris on. The outcome was that 25 se parate kinds of see d corn, including 21 hy­brid s trains in s uffi cie nt quantity for this tes t  we re assem ble d  and carrie d to the fie ld. The planting was accomplis he d May 14 , with a two- row plant­e r. An atte mpt was made to adjus t the plante r plates to the s ize of see d for seve ral kinds of corn by us ing plates with large r holes for the large r see d and plates with corres pondingly s malle r holes for the s malle r see de d  s trains -thus poss ibly providing for a uniform s tand of corn in all the rows . One s ingle row of e ach kind of corn was plante d in a give n place, and the orde r of s uccess ion for the diffe re nt kinds, one afte r anothe r, was de ­te rmine d by random s ampling. Howeve r, the orde r of planting thus de te r­mine d was the s ame in all four re plicates in the tes t. 
Mass 
Av. 
1 9 . 5  
18 .0  
16 .7  
12 .8  
10 .fi  
, ,  
r, 
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T he rows of cor n pla nted for ea ch kind were a pproxima tely eight rods . Howev er, the y ields were fina lly determined on a bas is of four rods (20 hills) hus ked from ea ch row. The hus king was a ccomplis hed September 27 with the a id of s tudents of cr op breeding in Sta te College. The four-r od rows of ea ch kind were h us ked in s uccess ion. The weights of ea r- corn thus hus ked from ea ch of the rows wer e ta ken s epa ra tely , immedia tely a fter hus king. A fter a ll the rows ha d been completed, the tota l a mount of ea rs from a ll four- rod rows of ea ch kind was ca rried to a pos ition a t  the end of one of the rows a nd the re ass em bled. A 10- pound sa mple of ears was collected from the pi le of ea ch kind thus ass embled, which 10 -pound sa mple was ca rried to Brook­in gs , a ir-dried, a nd la ter s helled to s erve as a bas is for computing the y ields per a cre of s helled corn from the va rious kinds in the tes t. The following ta ble (pa ge 18) is a s umma ry of y ields from the fore­go ing compara tive tes t of hy brid s tra ins : 
Deductions 
I Exa mina tion of y ields put down in the for egoing ta ble brings out the follo wing: ( 1). It occurs tha t  the s tra in ra nking firs t from the s ta ndpoint of av­era ge y ield in bus hels of s helled cor n pe r a cre in this given y ield tes t, a nd a ccor dingly put down a t  the top of the ta ble, is Sunds trom's No. 55 , a hy­bri d  s tra in. (2). One of the four highes t ra nking s tra ins , Wimple's Yellow Dent (W . Y. D) is a well known cor n, developed in the immed ia te vicinity by the la te A .  J. Wimple. Mr . Wimple utilized ea r-to- row s election. In recent y ea rs this s tra in has been mass s elected. Wimple's Yellow Dent is one of the pa rent var ieties of Sunds trom's No. 55 , which ra nks firs t in this tes t. ( 3). T he percenta ge of s ta nd put down in the firs t column of the ta ble ( bas ed on the number of hills having one or more s ta lks in the por tion of rows ha rves ted) for Sunds trom's N o. 55 is only exceeded by two other s tra ins in the tes t. (4 ). A ls o  the per centa ge of s hrinka ge dur ing the process of dry ing (bas ed on the loss of we ight of a 10- pound sa mple of ears ta ken a t  hus k­ing time) is lower tha n  tha t of other s tra ins ma king a compara ble y ield. ( 5 ). A ll of the s tra ins of corn developed in the immedia te vicinity of the loca tion of the tes t, ar e found to ta ke ra nk within the firs t s even, from the s ta ndpoint of y ield. T he s ta tement j us t  completed might be ta ken as a n  indica tion tha t s tra ins of corn , including hy brids ,  develolped under loca l conditions ar e as , like ly to produce high y ields under thos e conditions as thos e introduced fr om a dis ta nce, where conditions might be diss imilar . Such a s ta tement need not be cons trued to mea n  tha t  only home grown var ieties a re worth try ing out. Sta tis ticia ns a nd others will recognize the wide va ria tions in y ield, not only betwe en va rieties a nd s tra ins in the foregoing ta bi e, pa ge 18, but a ls o  between r eplica te rows of the same s tra ins . It is clea r tha t  fina l de­cis ions a bout the us e of hy br id va rieties of cor n in South Da kota need not res t upon the tes ts recorded in this bulletin either from Beres ford or Brookings . Some ca lcula tions ma de by Prof. S. P. Swens on of this depa rtment have determined tha t the extent of the sta nda rd er ror of the diff erence in th e 
Comparative Yields from Hybrid Strains and Mass Selected Varieties of Corn. Cl'Op lmprov�ment Association Test-Beresford-1935 
% Computed 
% Shelled Bu. ( 5 6) Field Wt. ( lbs. ) Ea1· Corn Shrink Corn in Shelled Corn Rows Kind of Corn % Stand Frnm Separate Rows Total Of Ears 10 Lbs Per Acre Rank 
20-45 Sundstrom's No. 70-95 55 (Hybrid) ----------------------- 96 .2 7 . 8  6 .4 1 3 . 1  7 .4 34.7 1 9  70  2 1 . 8 10-35 Iowa Hybrid 60-85 No. 931 --------------------------- 90.0 1 6 .9 3 .0 [i .4  6 . 8  32 . 1  2 5  66 1 9 .  l 3-28 Sundstrom's No. 53-78 90 (Hybrid) ----------------------- 90.0 1 6 . 3  6 . 0  2 . 8  6 . 8  3 1 .9 20 66 1 9 .0  7-32 W. Y. D.  Mass 57-82 Selection -------------------------- 87 .5  1 1. 1  8 .4  3 .3 7 .  7 30.5 22 69 18 . 9  4 2-27 Hybrid Com-52-77 mercial T6 ------------------------ 92.5 14 . 7  7 . 9  1 . 7 5 . . 5 29 .8  22  69  1 8 .6 19-44 Sundstrom's 69-94 No. 56 (Hybrid) ------------------ 90.0 9 .4 4 . 1  9 . 7  G . 1  28 .3  18 70 1 7  .8 1 7-42 Sundstrom's No. 67-92 95 (Hybrid) ----------------------- 95 .0  8 .7  5 .2  8 .0  7 . 0  28.9 20 64 1 6 .6  5-30 Iowa Hybrid 55-80 No. 13 ---------------------------- 97 .5  1 9 .6 1 0 .7  1 . 4 6 . 1 37 .8  59 47 1 6 . 1  8 13-38 Minhybrid 63-88 No. 401 EXK --------------------- 96.2 7 . 7  4 .7 6 .8  G .8  25 .0  1 4  7 1  1 6 . 1. 9 1 2-37 Comm. N. Central 62-87 Iowealth B. S. (Hybrid) ----------- 9 1. 2  1 7 . 6  6 . 6  5 . 0  6 . 3  35 . 7  54  49 1 5 .7 1 0  18-43 S. Dak. No. 86 68-93 Mass Selection -------------------- 9 1 . 2  7 . 0  3.4 6.6 6 .0 23 .0 1 2  74  1 5 . G  1 1  9-34 Hybrid 59-84 No. 437 --------------------------- 97.5 1 1 .4  7 .0  3 .4  3 .7  25 . 6 1 9  66 1 5 .2 1 2  25-50 Iowa Hybrid 75-100 No. 939 --------------------------- 9 1 . 2 6 .5  3 .2  8 .3  7 . 4  25 .4  30  64  1 4 . 5  1 3  1 1 -36 All Dak. No. 1 2 10 x S. Dak. 61-86 86, H. P. 632 (Hybrid) ------------ 83.7 6.0 4.4 3.0 5 . 6 1 9 .0 3 8 1  1 3 .7  1 4  23-48 R. Y. D. Sund-73-98 strom, Mass Selection ------------- 87 . 5  6.0 3 .0 7 .3 4 . 3  20 .6  20 7 1  l 3.0 1 5  1 -26  Commercial No. fi l -76 2222 (Hybrid) --------------------- 87.5 1 3 . 6  5 . 7  O .G  3.6  23.4 39 58 1 2 . l  1 6  8-33 Commercial PocahontaH 58-83 Co. (Hybrid) ---------------------- 87 .5  1 0 . 6  3 .2  1 . 7 4 . fi  20 .0  27 61  1 1 . 0 1 7  22-47 Hybrid Comm. 72-97 T4 (Hybrid) ---------------------- 90.0  5 .4 1 . 6 8 . 2  2 . 7  1 7 .9 23 68 1 1 .0 1 8  6-3 1 Minn. Hybrid C-Double 56-91 Cross of Silver King --------------- 85.0 7 . 8  4 . 1  0 .4  2 .2  14 .5  1 1  77  1 0 .0 1 9  1 5-40 Iowa Hybrid 65-90 No. 942 --------------------------- 75.0 6.5 2.8 3.5 5.0 17 .8  39  fi8 9 . 3  20  4-29 Minn. EXZ 1 st Cross of Two Minn.  54-79 13  x 2 Hurlburt's (Hybrid) -------- 67.5 7 . 0  4 . 5  0 . 3  3 . 1  1 4 . 9  2 2  6 6  8 . 8  2 1  1 4-39 Comm. Northern Io-64-89 wealth A. U. (Hybrid) ------------ 92.5 9.3 1 . 5  4 . 0  2 . 0  1 6 . 8  4.3 G4 8 .2  22 21-46 S.  D.  S.  C. 36-14a-30 12 10  7 1-96 x R. Y. D. H. P. 378 ,  (Hybrid) ---- 67.5 4 . 1  2 . 4  1 . 5  2 . 7  10 .7  3 8 1  7 .9 23 24-49 Minhy. No. 301 EXB 1 64 In-74-99 bred R. Y. D. from Hibred --------- 92.5 3 .6  2 . 7  4 . 5  2 . 4  1 3 . 2  2 5  6 2  7 . 4  24  1 6-4 1 R. Y. D. Mass Se-66-9 1 lection (Union Co. ) --------------- 95.0 7 . 7  1 . 3  2 . 8  0 . 6  1 2 . 4  3 3  62 6 .9  25  
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yield of two varieties of the one year test at Beresford may be 6.8 Thus : 
2 x S.E.= 13.6. It is not considered necessary here to put down the calcu-
lations at length. Such a brief statement will make it clear that the ranks 
put down in the table of yields are indications rather than absolute proof 
of the yielding capacity of the several varieties and strains. 
<lj Appendix Number of Hills in Portions of Replicate Rows (Twenty Hills Planted in Each Rotation) Having One or More Stalks ; With Average Percent Stand, Based Thereon, Beresford, 1935 
Number of Hills Per Cent Row in (in total of twenty) Of Hills Consecutive in Consecutive Found in Replicates Kind of Corn Replicates Total Total 
20-45 70-95 Sundstrom's No. 55 (Hybrid) 20 18 19 20 77 96 .2  1 0-35 60-85 Iowa Hybrid No. 931 _ 1 8  1 8  1 9  1 7  72  90 .0  3-28 53-78 Sundstrom's No. 90 ( Hybrid) 1 9  1 5  1 8  2 0  7 2  90 .0  7-32 57-82 W.Y.D. Mass Selection 1 5  1 9  1 7  19  70 87 .5 2-27 52-77 Hybrid Commercial T 6 20 18 19  17  74 92.5 19-44 69-94 Sundstrom's No. 56 (Hybrid) 19 1 6  17  20 72 90.0 1 7-42 67-92 Sundstrom's No. 95 (Hybrid) 19 20 19 18 76  95 . 0  5-30 55-80 Iowa Hybrid No. 1 3  19  19 20  20  78 97 .5 13-38 63-88 Minhybrid No. 401 E .xK. 1 7  2 0  20 20 77  96 .2  1 2-37 Commercial N. Central 62-87 Iowealth BS (Hybrid) 17 18  19  19  73 9 1 . 2  18-43 S. Dak. No. 86, 68-93 Mass Selection 20 16 20 17  i3  91 .2  9-34 59-84 Hybrid No. 437 19 20 20 19  78 97 .5 25-50 75-100 Iowa Hybrid No. 939 19 18 17 19 78  9 1 . 2  1 1-36 All Dakota No. 1210  x 61-86 S. D. 86 H. P. 632 (Hybrid) 1 4  1 6  1 7  2 0  6 7  83 .7  23-48 R.Y.D. Secured by Sund-73-98 strom-Mass Selected 15 1 8  1 7  20  70  87 . 5  1-26 Commercial No. 2222 51-76 (Hybrid) 14 1 9  18  19  70 87 . 5  8-33 Commercial 58-83 Pocahontas County (Hybrid) 1 6  2 0  1 5  1 9  70  87.5 22-47 Hybrid Commercial T 4 72-97 (Hybrid) 19 1 5  20  18  72  90 . 0  6-31 Minnesota Hybrid C-56-91 Double Cross of Silver King 18 1 7  17  1 6  68  85 . 0  1 5-40 65-90 Iowa Hybrid No. 942 14 13 16 17 60 75 .0  4-29 Minn. ExZ 1 st cross of 54-79 2M.13x2 Hurlbert's (Hybrid) 1 4  1 3  1 1  1 6  54 67 . 5  14-39 Commercial Northern 64-89 Iowealth AU ( Hybrid) 1 8  1 9  1 9  18  74  92 . 5  2 1 -46 SDSC 36-14a-30. 1210  x 7 1-96 R.Y.D. H.P. 378 (Hybrid) 18  1 3  14  54  67 . 5  24.49 Minhybrid No. 301 E x Bl64 74-99 ( inbred) R.Y.D. from Hibred 20 19  17  18  74  92 . 5  1 6-41 R.Y.D. Mass Selection 66-91 (Union Co. ) 19  20 18 19  76  95 .0  
20 BU LLETIN 299 SOUTH DAKOTA EXPERIMENT STATION 
In closing, it m ay be evident that this is not an attem pt to propos e technical plans for the application of the principle of hybrid vigor to the production of seed corn which shall in tim e  be used for planting. Some discussion of the possibility of utilizing selfed strains m ay be found in South Dakota Experim ent Station Bulletin 24 5. T he writers believe that considerably m ore inf orm ation will be0 at­tained about econom ical m ethods for producing hybrid seed corn in usa, ble q uantities for large areas. It is our plan to m ake a later stateme nt bear­ing on that specifi c subject. 
Appendix 
Yields of Corn from Replicate Rows-Bushels Per Acre From Three Hybrids, One 
Mass-Selected, and One Close-Bred Strain-in Given Years 
Alta, H. P. x 
All Dak. 1210 
(Hybrid) 
18 .0  
26 .6  
19.7 
25.7  
22 .6  
20.6  
25.9 







22 .3  
23.4 
26.3 
1 1 .4  
1 1 . 4  
38.3 
36 .6  
29 .7  
26.9 
.(7 .4  
27 .4  
38 .9  
28 .6  
35.4 
*29 .8  
1 .7 
3 .4  
1 .7 
0 .0  
o.o 
0.4  
5 .6  
7 . 3  
6 . 0  
3 . 4  
7 . 3  
5 .4  
*3 .5  
,:, A.verage 
S. D. 86 S. D. 86 
H. P. x Golden Jewel 
All Dak. S. D. 86 x All Dak. 
1210 (Hybrid) (Mass Selected) 1210 (Hybrid) 
2 1 . 7  
20.0 
22 .6  
15 .7  
20.8 
28 .6  
33 . 1  
- U . 1  
33.  l 
22 .3  
23 .4  
24.0 
1 8.3 
10 .9  
16 .0  
16 .6  
38 .9  
32 .0  
32 .6  
31 .4  
26 .8  
3.9 
2.6 
7 . 3  
2 . 1  
4 . 7  
9 . 4  
3.0 
5 . 1  
1 .7 
2. 1  
3 .4  
9.9 
2 . 1  
4 .4  
1931 
8.0  
18 .6  
9 .4  
1 7  . 3  
17.4 
1 4 . 1  
1932 
29 . 1  
38.9 
28 .6  
36 .0  
1 4 . 3  
1 4 . 9  
5 .7  
14 .3  




22 . 1  
1933 
5. 1  
7.3 
4 .7 
5 .7  
20 .8  
20 .0  
14 .0 
13 .4  
20.0 
2 1 .0 
20.3 
17 .0 
23 .4  
18 .0  
18 .8  
18 .0  
18 .7  
24.0 








1 4 . 3  
1 2 . 0  
14 .3  
8 .6  
9 .7 
33.7 
1 3 . 1  
1 7 .2 
1 .7 
1 .3 
2 . 1  
2.6 






1 . 7 
1 .3 
2 . 1  
4 . 7  
1 . 7  






7 . 4  








8 .6  
13 . 1  
13 . 1  
1 7  . 1  
12 .0  
8 .6  
16 .3  
0.4 
3 .0  
o.o 
1 . 1  
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Appendix 
Yields of Corn from Replicate Rows-Bushels Per Acre from Three Hybrids. One Mass-Selected, and one Close-Bred Strain-in Given Year's 
S. D. 86 S. Dak. 86 ,I Alta, H. P. x H. P. x Golden Jewel All Dak. 121 11  All Dak. 12:10 All Dak. S .  Dak. 8 6  x All Dak. Close-bred ___ ___;(_H_y_b_r_id--') _ __ 1_2_1 O----'(_H_:_y_b_r_id--'-)---'(-M_a_s_s_S_e_le_c_t_ed_)'---1-2_1_0_('-H-y'-b-r_i_d) __ Sire Straiu 
10 .0  9 .8  10 .0 1 1 .3  1 1 .0  8 .8  9 .3  1 1 . 5  
*10 .2  
29 .l  36 .6  37 . 1  29 . 1  29 .4  26 .3  32 .9  27 .7  
7 . 8  9 .5  7 . 0  9 . 0  7 . 0  1 2 . 5  1 2 . 0  8 . 8  1 2 . 3  14 .8  10 .0  1 0 .8 19 .0  10 .0  10 .3  1 1 . 5 1 1 .8  16 . 5  6 .3  6 .3  1 1 . 3  8 .0  9 .8  6 .3  6 . 5  9 .0  7 . 5  8 . 3  1 1 . 8  1 0 . 1  
25 . 1  29 .7  10 .9 1 2 .9 27 . 1  27 .4  37 . 1  40 .3  42 .9 28 .3  36 .0  45 . 1  24 .0  2 1 . 4  1 7 . 4  1 7  . 1  31 .4  32 .9  29 .4  24 .3  3 1 . 1  26 .9  22 .0  28 .9 36.3 27 .1  24 .9 39.1  28 .5  
1934 3 .8  12 .5  8 .8  9 .3  8 . 8  5 .0  1 1 . 5  6 . 8  8 . 0  12 .5  12 .8  
9 .7  1935 30.6 26 .0  34 .9  26 .9  28 .6  33.4 39 .4  38.6 28.0 37 .7  28 .6  
32 .0  
4 . 3  
4 .3  
22 .3  
22 .3  
7 .6 1 0 .3 7 . 6  1 0 .0 8 .8  5 .0 9 . 5  10 .8  5 .5  7 .8  13 .3  3 .3  
8 .3  
u.o 13 .7  20.0 16 .0  17  . 1  18 . 6  18 .3  2 1 .3  1 7 . 1  1 5 . 4  
1 7  .2  
21 
































Annual Rainfall by Months at the Several Stations 
Brookings 
I Jan.  , Feb. , Mar. , Apr. I May \ June July I Aug. I Sept. I Oct. I Nov.' J Dec. 1 Total 
I 0 .22  I 1 .00 I 0 .68  / 1 . 01  I 6 . 1 4  j 6 .09 I 0 .98  I 4 .54  I 2 . 1 6  I 1 . 50 I 2 .45  I T i: 22 .77 
I 0 . 1 7  I 0.02 I o .ss  I 1 .40 I 3 . 5 1  I 4 . 87 / 1 . s6 I 4 .28 I 5 . 1 3  I 3 .01  I o .s9 I o .52 II 26 .26  
I 1 .06 I o .2s  I o .ss  I 1 .07 I 2 . 36 I 5 .65 I 3 .77  \ 1 .4 1  \ 1 . 2s  I o .96  I 0 . 1 0  I 1 . 12  I I 20 .21  
I 0.26 I 1 .so I 1 . 16  I 2 .10  I 6.46 I 6 .35 I 4 .69 I 2 . 37 I 3.89 I 1 .43  I 1 .30 I 0 .42  1 1  32 . 1 7 
I 1 .20 I 1 .s7  I o . 37 I 1 . 16 I 4 .85 I 2 . 29  I 2 .44  I 3 .39 I 1 .67 / 1 . n  I o . 65 I 1 . 1 4  II 22 .44 
I 1 .07 I o .40 I o.35 I 2 .34 I o .s7 I 1 .s5 I 1 .6s I 2 .46  J o .96 I o .38 I 0.17 I 0.10 I I 12 .63  
I o .61  I o.53  I o.53  I 1 .62 I 1 .90 I 3 .78  I 3 . 32 I 3 .81  I 3.os I 5 . 1 2  I o .23  I o .42  /11 24 .95  
I o .2s  I o .24  I 0.26  I 3 .36 I 6 .98  I 2 .09 I 2 . s2 I 4 .68 I 1 .61 I o.96 I o .oo  I 0 .20  I I 2 3 . 1 8  
I 0.02 I o .o9 I o .45 I 2 .24  I 3 .60 I 1 .96 I 2 .99 I 1 . 33 I 1 .55  I us I o .s1  I o .o9 I I 1 6 . 3 1  
/ 0 .22  / 0 . 4 0  / 0 . 4 2  / 1 . 64 / 4 . 1 6  I 6.67 / 1 . 62 / 3 . 16  I 3 .32 / 2 . 2 1  / T I o .33 / /  2 4 . 1 5  
I o . 1s I 1 . 12 I o . 1 s  I 2 .03 I 2 . 12 I 3 .28  I 3 .04 I 3 . 52 I 2 .68 I 1 .37 I o .2s  I o . 62 11/ 2 0 . 4 2  
/ 1 .47 I o .32 I 0 .40 I 2 .95  I 3 .72  I 4.27  I 0.40 I 2 .03 I o .s4 I o .45 I o .o3 I o .36 II 17 .34 
I 1 . s4 I o . 47 I 1 .09 I 3 .09 I 3 .os  I 3.49 I 2 .03 / 1 .20 I 2 .s9 I 0.12 I o . o4 I o.31 /11 19 .35  
I 0 . 19 I 0 . 14  I 0.44 I 1 .2s  I 3 .40 I 1 .s5  I 3.95 I 4 . 1 9  I 0.72 I 1 .56 / 1 . 6 1  I 1 .09 I I 20 .42  
I 0 .07 I 0 .63 I 0.73  / 1 .90 I 3.87 I 9 . 30 I 5 .60 11 1 .48 1 1 . 69 / 1 . 14 / 1 . 35 I 0 . 1 0  111 27 .86  
I 0 . 34 I 0.24  I 1 .s5 I 2 .95 I 3 .84 I 7 .27  I 5.45 I 2 . 1 5  I 1 .99 I 0 .66 I 1 . so I 0 .30 /11 28 .34 
I o .o9 I o . os I 1 .49 I 1 .42  I 2 .99 I o .ss I 3 .44 I 2 . 1 1  I 4 .25  I 0 .27  I o . so I 0 . 1 0  II 1 7 . 5 6  
I o .4o  / 1 .73  I o.79 I o .42  / 1 . s2 I 3.75 I 2 .s1  I 1 .70  I o . 3 6  I o . s 1  I 3 .os  I 0 .20  I I 17 .87  
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I  I 0 .27  o .o7 I 0 .29  I 3 . oo  I 2 . 59 I 5 .74  1 .94 I 3 .03 I 1 . 7 3  I 1 .4 1  I 0 .23  I 0 .23  11 20 . 53  
I 0 . 1 0  I o .31  / 1 . 34 I 1 .s2 I 1 .32 I 6 . ss / 1 . 22  I 3 .89  / 1 .02 I o .s4 I 0 . 1 1  I o .35 II 19 .20 
I 0 . 1 1  I 0.06 I 0 .22  I 1 .ss  I 0.49 I 6 . 17 I 1 . 26  I 0.64 I 0.77 I 0 .26  I 0.57  I 0 .33  II 1 2 .76  
I o.70 I 0.06 I o . 1 4  I o . 13  I 1 .44 I 3 .64 I 3 . 1 4  / 1 .46 I 2 . 10 I o .68 I o . 56 I o . 63 I I 1 4 .38 
I o.14 I o .35 I o .s3 I 4.04 I 4 .29  I 1.46 I 4 . ss I o.35  I 1 .9s I 0 .49 I 0 .49 I 1 . 1 0  I I 20 .40 
I o .o9 I o .30 I 0 .44 I o .96 I o.53 I 2 .97 I 2 . 69 I 4.52  / 1 . 37 I 1 . 68 I o .78  I o . 1 5  II 16 .48  
I o .96  I o .45 I o.68 I 3 .32 I 2 . 1 1  I 1 . 12 I 3 .25  I 2 .33  I 4 . 80 I 2 .4 1  i o .o4  I o .o7  11/ 2 1 .54 
I 0.42 I 0.40 I 0.25  I 1 .25  I 2 .04 I 1 .68 I 0.27  I 1 .so I 3 .28  I 1 . s4 I 2 .01 I 0 . 10 II 1 5 . 14 
I o .o3 I o .o4 I o .30 I 1 . 33 I o .68 I 2 .42 I 1 . 62 I 3.24 I 2 .00 / 1 . 1 1  / 1 .s9 / 1 . 07  II 15 .73  
I o.54  I o . 1 3  I o .27  / 1 . 34 I 2 . 23 I 3 .07 I 2 . 34 I 4 .07 I 2 .07 I o .s1  I o .32 I 0 .24  I I 1 7 . 43  I I I I I I I I I I I . I I I o . o7 I o . 1 s  I 1 .os o .98 I 1 . 44 o .67 I 1 . 42 I 2 . 40  3 .82 I o . o5 I o .09 0 .50 11 12 .40 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I  I 0 .21 I o .o5 0 .47 I 0 . 14 I 1 . 49 4.77 I 3 .56  I 0 . 82 4 .38 I 1 . 26  o .38 I 0 .18 i i 1 7 . 7 1  
I 0 .32 I 0 . 1 6  I 1 . 47 I 3.47 I Ul 1 2 .75  I 1 .66 I 4 . 1 9  I 0 .04 I 0 . 2 3  I 0 .43 I 0 . 62 I /  1 7 . 4 5  
... 
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Annual Rainfall by Months at the Several Stations (Con'td.) 
Centerville 
23 
/ Jan. I Feb. I Mar. Apr. / May / June ! July / Aug. ! Sept. / Oct. I Nov. j Dec. 111 Total 
I I I I I II 
1s91 / *2 .04 l •o .60 / •2 .90 I 2 . 10 I Lo9 I s.91  I s .41  / 1 .61 1 o.95 / 1 . 40 I 0.25 I 1 .02 1111 2 1 .34 
1898 I o.23 I o.39 / 1.06 / 1 . 1 1  I 6 . 1 1  I 4 .44 I 3 .36 I 1 .66 I o . 7 1  / 1 .11 I o .32 I 0 . 14  111 2 1 .s4 
1899 I o.54 I o.69 I 1 . 19 I o.91 I 6.41 I 7 .86 I 5.67 I 7 . 14  I o.33 / 1. 79 I o.68 I o.99 I I 34.20 
1900 I o . 1 5  I o.2s I 2.os I 2 .78  I 2 .s1  / 1 . 60 / 1 2 .54 I 3.98 I 3.44 / 1 .64 I 0.20 I o .ss II s1 .ss 
1901 I 0. 16 I o.67 / 1 .02 I 1 . 64 I 3.64 I 7 .  12 I 1 .45 I 2 .84 I 5.so / 1 .52 I o.s9 I o .so I I 2s . 15  
1902 I 0.  76 I o.  78 / 1 . s2 I 1 .59 I 4 .07  / 1 . 68 I 5 .57 I 3 .00 I 2 .22 I 0.32 I 0.61  I 1 .so I I 24.22 
1903 I 0.21 I 1 .52 I 2 .2s / 1 . 14 I 7 .86 I 5.23 I 7 . 19  I 3.92 I 1 .  76 I 1 .43 I o.42 I o .  7 1  111 33.68 
1904 I 0.44 I o.s2 I o .61  I 2 .ss I 1 .06 I s .oo I 3.52 I 1 .55 I o .61  I 4 .62 I 0.06 I o.75 II 19 .42 
1905 I 1 .52 I o.68 I 1 .94 I o.92 I 5 . 16  I 5 .13  I 1 .00 I 1 .63 I 4.56 I 1 .13  I 2 .91  ./ 0.06 II 21 .24 
1906 I o.64 I o.75 I 1 .94 I 1 . 16 I 3.16 I 4 .86 I 1 .s2 / 10 . 15  I 6.oo I s.s7 I o .37 / 1 . 10 111 35.32 
1907 I 0.43 I o.65 I o.71 I o.46 I 3.43 I 5.45 I 7 .04 I o.99 I s.os I 0.16 I o.os I 1 .2s  1 1 23.70 
1908 I 0.10 I 1 . 10 I 0.99 I 4 . 19 I 6.91 I 8.20 I 4.61 I 3.19 I 1 .34 I 1 .92 / 1 . 32 I 0.93 I I 34.SO 
1909 I o.56 I 2 .37 I o.s4 I 2 .04 I 5.os I 6.91 I 5.16 / 1 .s4 I 5.85 / 1 .s2 I 2.s1 I 2 .42 111 37.40 
1910  I 1 .03 I 0.22 I 0.28 / 1 . 34 I 1 .69 I 2 .21  I 3.50 I 2 .35 I 2 .50 I 1 . so I 0.09 I 0 .13  1111 16  .. 64  
19 1 1  I 0 .09  I 1 .27 I 0 . 17  I 3.65 I 1 . 11  I 2.76 I 2 .78  I 4 .09 I 1 . 72  I 5 . 12  11 0.25 I 0 .96  II 23 .97 
1912 I 0 .56 I 0.41  / 1 .09 I 2 .39 I 3 .00 I 0.73 I 3.52 I 3.02 1 * 1 .7 1  I 1 .24 I o.oo I 0.41 I I 1s .os 
1913 . I 0.09 I 0.62 I 0.81 I 3.96 I 5.57 
1
1 5 .36 I 2.26 I 1 . 1.2 I 0.94 I 1 .25 / 1 . 10 . / 0.18 II 28.86 
1914 I 0 .62 I 0.84 I 0.61 I 1 . 1 1  I 4 .64 I 5.34 I 3.14 I 0.91 I 5.22 I 2 .20 I T · I 0.51 111 25 . 14  
1915  I 0 .35  I 2 .29 I 1.42 I 1 . 1 s  I 3 .33 - 1 4 .90 I 7 . 76  I 2 .40  I 4.87 I 1 .27 I 0.70 I 0.63 II 3 1 .10 
1916 / 1 . 10 I 0.49 I o.62 I 1 .95 I 5 .09 I 4 .21  I 3.85 I 1 .4s I 2 .29 I o.ss I o .37 I o .55 111 22 .s3 
19 17  I 1 .s2 I 0.62 I 2 . 13  I 2.98 I 3 .53 I 5.94 I 3 .28  I 1 .so I 2 .07 I 0.15 I 0.34 I 0.75 1111 25.41 
1918 • I 1 .48 I 0.62 I 1 .so I 1 .66 I 5.96 I 3.73 I 3.63 I 3 . 69 I 0.87 I 1 .93 I 2 .41  I 1 . 1 2  1111 28 .60 
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/ Jan. I Feb. I Mar. I Apr. ! May / June / July / Aug. / Sept. ! Oct. / Nov. II Dec. 1
1
/ Total 
I I I I I I I I II 
I 0.20 I 2 .os / 1 .s2 I 2 .48 I 2 .2s  I 2 .47 I 2 .84 I 2 .34 I 3.37 1 .38 I 2.41 I o.25 I I 2s .s2 
I 0 .15  / 1 .00 I 1.41 I 3.41  I 3.98 I 3.19 I 1 .so I 1 .94 I 1 . 5 1  1 .67 I 2 .37 I 0.95 111 22.88 
I o.36 I 0.40 / 1 .14 I 2 .10  I 6 .86 I 1 .21  I 2 .14  I 5.50 I 3.36 0.41 I o . 38 I o .70 I I 24 .56  
I 1 . 15  / 1 .01  I o .91 / 1 .82 / 1 .67 I 2 .25 I 5 .51  I 2 .50 I 2 .64 1 .05 ,1 2 .68 I 0.44 111 23.63 
I o. 70 I 0 .10  / 1 .60 I 2.48  I 3 .99 I 3 .84 I 1. 78 I 3 .97 I 3 .39 o. 76 I 0 .41  I o . 60 II 23.62 
I o .40 I o.88 I 2 .49 I 2 .62 I 1 .09 I 4 .95 I 1 .58 I 2.49 I o .79 1 .s2 I 0.42 I 2.25  II 2 1 .28 
/ 1 .05 I o . 52 I o.50 I 1 .50 ,1 o.69 I 6 . 16 / 1 .63 o .  76 I 2.58 1 .02 ,1 o .84 I o.49 I I 17 .  74 
I o.95 I 0.24 I o.40 I 0 . 10 I 2.72 I 3 .52 I 2 .24 4 .72 I 4 .66 1 .2 5  I 2 .54 I o . 85 II 24 .19 
I 0 .16  I 1 .04 I 2 .s1  I 6.oo I 5 . 10 I 2 .49 I 1 .50 3.37 I 2 . 1 1  I 0.62 I 0.60 / 1 . 10  II 26.40 
I 0.15 I 2 .97 I 1 .57 I 0 .52 I 2 .62 I 3.67 I 1 . 68 5 .45  I 1 .27 I 2 .80 I 0.50 I 0.20 111 23.40 
I o.45 I o .so I o . 50 I 2 .58 I 2 . 63 I 3.44 I 2 .84 1 .60 I 3.95 I 2.28 I o.17  I 0 .10  111 20.84 
I 1 .00 I 0.20 I 0 .10  I 1 .68 I 4 .03 I 4 .42 I 0 .50 1 .21  I 1 .74  I 2.04 I 2 .58 I 0 .2i /J 19.75 
I T I 0.08 I 0.63 I 1.28 I 1 .34 I 2 .50 I 0.72 0.34 I 3.13  / 1 .97 I 2 .68 I 1 .40 II 16.07 
I 1 .92 l •o.74 / 1 .77 I 1 .58 I 5.04 I 1 .68 I 3.07 4 . 30 I 2.58 I 0.93 I 0 . 60 I 0.36 I I 24 .57 
I o.o9 I o.57 I 2 .05  I 1 . s4 I 2 . 10 I o.81  I s .99 3 . 55 I s.o4 I 0.21  I o.o4 I o.93 11/ 18 .72 
I 0.35 11 0.36 I 1 .42 I 1.00 I 0 .50 I 7 .20 I 2.38  I 1.97 I 5.06 I 1.s1 I 0.43 I 0.40 I I 22.38 
I o.6'1 I 1.25 I o .76 I 3.45 I 2 .45 I 4 . 79 I 2 .56 I 2 .67 / 1 . 15  I 0.29 J 1 .20 I o . 39 1111 21 .es • Interpolated t Through the courtesy of the U. S. Weather Bu�eau, Huron. 
; HYBRID CORN 25 
Annual Rainfall by Months at the Several Stations (Con'td.) 
Highmore 
I Jan. , Feb. , Mar. Apr. ! May J: June July ( Aug. ! Sept. I Oct. , Noy. J Dec. II Total 
1908 J T I 0.58 I 0.00 I 1 .35 I 2 .68 I 5.78 I 2 .49 I 3.53 I 0.62 I 2.19 / 1 .39 I 0.31 II 28.87 
1909 I 0.26 I o.34 I o . 1 3  I o . 30 I 4.72 / 1 . 69 / 1 . 81 I 3.74 / 1 .  70 I 1 .04 I o. 7 1  I 1.41 /1 11  .85 
1910 I 0 .82 I o . 19  I o .58 / 1 .40 I o.94 I 3 .  7 4 I o.85 I o.66 I o.s9 I o.24 I o.40 I 0.44 II 9 .05  
1911  I 0 .11  I o.39 I 2.54 I o.32  I 2 .31  I o .o9  I 2 .69 I 2.52 I 3.06 I 1 .05 I o.35  I 0 .44  I I 15 .87 
1912 I o . 13  I 0 . 1 1  I 0.21 I 1 .05 I 2.20 / 1 . 3 1  / 1 . 44 I 3 .39 I o .  7 1  I 0.20 I o.oo I o.35  I I 12 .00 
1913 I o.o5 I o.30 I o.87 / 1 .27 I 4 .56 I o.97 I 1 .19 I 1 .20 I o .53 I o .61  I o.o3 I 0.28 II 12 .46 
1914 I o.13 I o .62 I o.45 I 3 .65 I 2.28 I 4.09 I 2.01  / 1 . 16 I 1 .01 I 1 .92 I - ·-- I 0.25 II 17 .52 
1915 I 0.43 I 1 .28 I o.37 I 2 .50 I 3.48 I 4.48 I 5.55 I o.78 I 2 .36 / 1.15 I o . 32. I 0.20 11 23 .29 
1916 I 1 .40 I 0.21 I o.74 I o.89 I 4 . 15  I 4 .54 I 2 .10  I 4 .10  I 2 .75 I o .58 I 0 . 1 3  I 0.47 I i 22.12  
1917 . I 1 . 12 I o.52 I 1 .21 I 2 .  79 I 2 .04 I 2 .04 I 1 .91 I o.68 I 2 .03 I 0.06 I o.o7 I 0.27 /1 14 .80 
I o . 60 I 0.25 I 0.45 I 2 .57 I 3.57 1 1 . 59 I 5 .26 I 1 . 88 I o.62 I o.49 / 1 . 10 I o .86 II 19 .24 1918 
1919 I 0 .10  I 1 .35 I 1 .24 I 1 .96 I 6 .63 I 1 .95 I 2 . 65 I 0.82 I 0.54 I 2 . 16  I 1 .80 I 0.15 I I 2 1 .35 
1920 I 0.27 I o.33 / 1 .20 I 2 .56 I 6.04 I 7 .05 I 3.56 I 2 .47 I 1.51 I o.  75 I o.34 I 0.20 II 27 .08 
1921 I 0.25 I T I 0.49 I 1 .78 I 2 .60 I 0.55 I 3.10 I 3.68 I 4.79 I 1 .20 I 0 .33 I 0.20 /1 18.97 
1922 I 0.45 I o.93 I 1 .05 I o.93 I 2 .78 I 3 .65 I 2 .85 I o.41 I 0.48 I o.39 I 2 .83 I o .35  II 11 . 10  
1923 I o.42 I 0.01  I 1.01 I 1 .63 I 2.04 I 5.15 I 3.81 I 5 .01  / 1 . 11 I o .87 I 0.21  I o .19  I I 21 .52  
1924 I o.o7 I o.58 I 1 .63 I 1 .40 I o . 50 I 5 .66 I 2 . 1 1  I 1 . 1 3  I 2 .69 I 1 . 10 I o.34 I o .82 II 18.03 
1925 I 0.60 I 0.21  I 0.08 I 1 .30 I 1 .08 I 5 . 39 I 0 .  70 I 1 . 49 I 0 .  7 1  I 0 .12  I 0.20 I 0.52 I I 12 .40 
1926 I 1 .56 I o.oo I o.o3 I 0.16 I 1 .96 I 9.50 I 2 .53 I 2 .09 I 1 .07 I 2.78 I 0.16 I o.36 II 14.20 
1927 I 0.21  I 0.08 I o.85 I 3.35 I 5 .80 I 2.22 I 1 .04 I 1.11 I 1 .47 I o .83 I o.n I o.76 I I 19 .09 
1928 I o.o4 I 0.22 I 0.48 I 1 . 1 1  I o.96 I 2 .94 I 2 .50 I 2 .32 I o.76 I 1 .66 I o.91 I o .o9 I I 1 3 .99 
1929 I o.67 I 0.22 I 1.15 I 2.76 / 1 . s9 / 1.11 I o .69 I 1.55 I 1 .76 I 3.08 I o.33 I o.o5 II 16 .46  
1930 I 0.07 I 1 .36 I 0.74 I 2 .90 I 4 . 37 I 2 .48 I 0.55  I 2 .45 I 0.74 I 2 . 69 I 0 .81 I T II 19 . 16  
1931 I 0 .10  I 1 .83 I o.68 I 1 .60 I 1 .64 I o.38 I o .38 I o.56 I 1 .53  I o.75 I o.83 I o.93 I I 10.94 
1932 I 0 . 12 I 0.08 I 0.80 I 1 .60 I 2.82 I 3 .31  I 1 .52 / 1 .75  I 2 . 1 1  I 0.88 I T I 0.12 II 1 5 . 1 1  
1933 I o.o5 I 0.20 I 1 .83 / 1 .43 I 2 .55  I 1 .38 I 1 .44 / 1 .36 I 1 .34 I o.o5 I 0.06 I o .88 I I 12 .57 
1934 I T I 0.10 ! 0.76 I 0.27 I 0.39 I 2 .73  I 4 . 33 I 1 .05 I 1 . 12 / 1 .76  I 0.46 I 0.21 /11 1 3 . 1 8  
1935 I 0.08 I o.82 I 2 .02 I 5.13 I 1 .36 J 1 .89 I o.19 I 1 . 54 I 0.25 I o . 1 3  I o.55 I o.32 /11 1 4 .28 
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I I I I I II 
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. I May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. 
I 
Nov. Dec. I� Total 
I 0 . 10 I o.45 I o.14 I o.so I 2 .65 I 3.35 I 2 .21  I 1 .39 I 1 .25 I 0.17 I o.60 I 2.40 /11 1s.21 
I 0.60 I 1.10 I 1 .23 I 0.82 I 0 .42 I 3.80 I 0.53 I 2 .60 I 3.65 I 0.18  I T I 0.25 111 15.78 
I 0.60 I o .  73 I o .63 I 2 .24 I o .97 - I ;.29 I o.43 I 3.27 I us I o.61 I o.88 I 0.80 ,1,1 13. 79 
I 0.25 I 0.40 I 1 .05 / 1 .29 I 3.37 I 1 .50 I 2 . 19 I 3.27 I 1 .43 I 0.07 I T I 0.11  I I 14.93 
I 0.10 I o.o3 I o.o9 I o.68 I 1 .97 I 2 .91  I 2.16 I 1 .s3 l o.54 / 1 .s2 I 0.06 I o.52 I I 12 .11  
I 0.22  I 0 .05 I 0.13 I 2 .07 I 2 .20  I 4 .28 I 1.25 I 2 . 1 1  I 0 .70  I 0 .87  I T I 0 .53 ,1 14.41 
I 0.90 I 1 .08 I 0.23 I 1 .83 I 2 .58 I 4 .66 I 3.38 I 2.47 I 3.74 I 3.10 I 0.56 I 0.36 I I 24.89 
I o. 79 I o.13 I 1 .  78 I o.88 I 3.57 I 4 .16  I -·-- I 4.62 I 1 .os I 0.29 I o .14 I 0.06 II 11 .47 
I 0.40 I 0 .20 I 1.46 I 2.18 I 1.30 I 1.61 I 1 .04 I 0.93 I 0.67 I 0.06 I 2.00 I 0.75 II 12 .6t1 
I o.14 I o .so I o.58 I 1 .98 I 1.97 I o.93 I 1 .03 / 1. 77 I o.36 I o.55 I o.sa I 0.20 II 10.54 
I 0.07 I 1.04 I 0.52 I 1 .28 I 3 .68 I 2 .29 I 4 .08 I 0. 77 I 0.04 / 1.1a I ·0 .12 I 0 .32 II 15.34 
I 0.16 I 0 .08 I o.27 I 1 .63 I 1 .82 I 4.26 I 2 .49 I 2.os I 3.90 I o.36 I o .54 I o .o9 II 11 .65 
I o.44 I 0 .06 / 1 .27 I 3.74 I 3 .31 I o.s2 I 4.57 I 4.45 I 3.29 / 1 . 64 I o.36 I 0.24 111 19.90 
I 0.16 I o .94 I o .ao I o .89 I 3.39 I 3.38 I 1 .66 I 0.45 I o.54 I o.63 I a.90 I 0.23 II 16.47 
I o.13  I 0.11 I o.35 I 1 .a1  I 3.55 I 4.17 I 3.67 I 1 .12 I 2 .56 / 1 .52 I 0.22 I 0.20 II 19.57 
I 0.02 I 0.24 I 0 .48 I 1 .28 I 0.44 I 5.24 I 3.29 I 1 .a5 I 2 .65 I 2 .16  I 0.00 I 0.27 /11 17 .42 
I 0.41 I 0.01 I 0.17 I 2 .37 I 1 .08 I 6.56 I 0 .  70 / 1 .38 1 1 .38 I 9.31 I 0.17 I 0 .09 I I 14.63 
I 0.00 I o .oo I o .oo I 0.25 I 2.66 I 1.18 I 1.16 I 2.45 I 3.21 I 0.81 I 0.16 I 0.00 II 11 .88 
I 0.00 I 0.27 I 0 . 19 I 1.a1 I 3.72 I 2 .90 I 6 .39 I 3.43 I 1 . 15 I 1 .89 I 0.05 I 0.39 II 21 .69 
I o.36 I o.o7 I 0.12 I 1 .os I 0 . 11  I 4.55 I a.68 I 2 .56 I a.30 I us I o.52 I 0 .06 II 11 .53 
I 0 .52 I 0.24 I 0.36 I 1 .oG I 1 .57 I o. 77 I 2 .42 I o. 70 I 1 .55 I 2.57 I 0.17 I 0 .09 II 12 .02 
/ 0 . 11  / 1 .08 / T I 1 .43 / 2 .65 \ 1.00 / 1 .06 I 3.94 / o.74 / 1 .94 I o.63 / 0 .18 11 14.77 
I 0.10 I 0.38 I 0.86 I 0.81 I 2 .64 I 6.12 / 1 .ao I 5.34 I 0.99 / 1 .43 I 0.62 I 0.59 II 20.08 
I 0 .18 I 0.02 I 0.31 / 1 .98 I 5.15 I 5 . 19 / 1 .95 I 1.18 I 1 .28 I 1.08 I 0.02 I 0 .08 I I 18.33 I I I I I I I I I I I I II I o.24 0 .10 I o .74 I 1 .2a I 3 .03 I 3.28 I 3.27 I 1 .28 I 0.60 I o.os o.26 J o .15 11 14.23 
I T I 0.01 I 0.49 I 0.03 I 0.25 I 2.61 I 0.72 I 0 .49 I 0.90 I 1 .64 I 0.15 I 0 .14 I I 7 .43 
I o.13  I o .a2 l 1 .29 I 3.25 I 2 �52 I 3.47 I 3.38 I 1 .09 I o.24 I o.o4 I 0.26 I o.17 ll 16.1 6 
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I I l I I I I I I I I I ii I Jan. / Feb. Mar . . Apr. May J June July J Aug. Sept, I Oct. I Nov. Dec. I I  Total I I . .  I I I I I I  
I ·/ I I I I . I I I I I I II o . 66 o.97 o. 76 1 .06 J 2 .54 1 .30 1 . 1 1  I 0.48 o .82 I o .32 I o .53 I 3.oo 1 1 12 .65 
I I I I I I I I I I I . I II J T 0 .15  T 0 .85 1 . 10 0.64 0 .59  I 2 .4 1  3.59 I 1 . 1 5  I 0.20 I 0 .42 11 1 1 . 1 0  
I I I . I I I I I I I I I II J 0 .17  I 0 .05 3 oo 3.32 1 . 18 I o .95 2.42 2.42 1 .30 I 0 . 1 1  I T I 0 . 1 2  11 16 .04 
I 0.16 J 0 . 10 I o .43 1 1 . 15 I 2 .95 I o . 59 I o.81 \ 1 . 84 I 1 . 1 5  I o .76 I o.14 I o .38 II 10.46 
I 0 .03 I 1 . 18 I 0.35  I 2 .26 I 2 .35 I 1 . 64 I 1 .04 I 1 . 88 I 1 . 19  I 2.23 I 0.02 I 0.84 II 15 .28 
/ o.39 / L57 / 0.46 / 2.80 / 6 .61  / 4.79 / 4 .58 / 2 .51  / 2 .42 / 0.90 / T / 0 . 10  / /  27 .31  
I I I I I I I I I I i . I I I  1 · 0 .04 0 .02  o .04  . 0 .81  I 3 .87 I 1 . 83 1 .80 I 2 .22  I 0 .18  I o . 57 i 0 . 15  I o . 14  11 1 1 .67 
I 0.45 / 1 .50 I 0 .31  I 0.80 I 3.30 I 0.62 I 0.90 I 2 .00 I 1 . 1 7  I 0.14  I 0.39 I 0.50 II 12.08 
I 0.32 / 1 . 50 I 0.34 I 2.27 I 2.78  / 1 .37 I 2.29 I 3.43 I 1 .43 I 0.28 I 0.11 I 0.25 /11 16.37 
I o.o4 I 0.29 I o .  7 1  I 3.57 / 1 .29 I 4.97 I 2.05 I 0.20 I 0.25 I 2.03 I o .  7 1  I 0.20 i' l 16 .31  
I o.27 I o.54 I o . 58 I 2 .so I 5 .83 I 4.02 I o .67 I 1 .s7 I 1 .63  I o.93 I o.36  I o . 1s  I I 19 .68  
I 0 . 17  I 0 .10  I o . 17  I o .40 I 2 .91  I o.78  I 3 . 58 I 1 . 10 I o.41 I 3.43 I 0.29  I 0.21  I I 13 .55  
I o .94 I o .32 I o . oo I 1 .25  I 2 .37 I 5.43 I 6.48 I o.72 I o . 16 I o.92 I 2 .32 I o.oo I I 2 1 .41  
/ o .oo / T / o.oo / o .66 / 2 .41  / 4 .87  / 5 .28  / 3 .os / 3 .05 / 1 . s9 / o . 1 s  / 4 .oo I I 25.42 
I o .oo  I o .oo I o .32 I 0.06 I 0.29 I 3.03 I 1 .  78 I 1 .4s I 3.05 I o.85 I o .31 I 0.17  I I 1 1 .34 
I 4.oo I 0.20 I 1 .07 I 1 . 1 7  I o .  72 I 4.so I o .60 I o .39 I 0.49 I 0.48 I o.os  I 2 . 1 0  I/ 13.41  
I 0.00 I 0.50 I 0.00 I o .  75  I 2 .  77 / 1 .97 I 3 .52 I 1 .56 I 0.37 / 1 . 12  I 1 .06 11 0 .00 1111 13 .62 
I 2.00 I 0.00 I 0.03 I 2 .74 I 5 . 1 6  I 3.26 I 2.38  I 2 .21  I 0.63 I T I 0 . 00 I 0.00 II 16 .61  
I 0.00 I 0.03 I 0.86 I 0.35 I 1 . 14 I 3.83 I 3 . 1 1  I 0.94 I 1 .65 I 1 . 19 I 0.77  I T I I 1 3.87 
I o.46 I 0.08 I 4 .34 I 2.51 I 2 .20 I 3.56 I 1 .  7 4 I o.89 / 1 .44 I o.61 I 0.10 I 0.08 I I 17  .91  
I o .35 I o.49 I 3.59 / 1 .s5  I o.94 I o.97 I o.99 I 7 .82 I 1 .20 I 3.98 I o.o5  I o .o5 /11 2 1 .77  
I I I I I I I I I I I I II I o .oo o .o5 1 .23 I 0 . 17  1 .27 I 0 .62 o.84 I o .s2 I 1 .65  I o. 71 I T I o .oo  11 7 . 3 6  
I 0 . 0 0  I 0 . 0 0  I T I 3 .67 I 3 .60 I 4 .34 I 2.35  I 0 . 7 4  I 0.26 I 0 .51  I T I 0 .00 I I 15.47 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I  o .04 T I o .58  I 2 .72 I 4 .65 I o .56  I 0.43 I 3 .14  I o . 32 I o .o3 I 0 .27 0 .02 1 1 12 .76  
/ o . 13  / T I 1 . 1 5  I o .39 / 0 .45 I 4.69 I 1 .01  / 1 . 35  I 0.26 / 1 .41  / o . 50 I 2.00 / /  13 .34 
I 0.25 I 1 .so I 0.85 I 3.65 I 3.60 I 1 .68 I 2. 76 I 1 .os I 0.06 I 0 . 1 1  I 0.24 I 0.92 II 17 .oo 
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Annual Rainfall by Months at the Several Stations · ( Con'td.) 
Vivian 
I Jan. , Feb. ) Mar. , Apr. , May \ June I July ! Aug. , Sept. , Oct. I Nov. 
I 
Dec. \\ Total 
1915 I I I I I I I I I . I I I I I  I o.5o I 1 .  77  1 . 19 I 2 . 62 I 3 .02 I 4 .31 I 6. 76 I 1 . 12 I 3 . 16  I 1 . 12 I o.38 I o.03 11 25 .  98 
1916 . I 1 .00 I 0.04 I 0.29 I 1.os I 3.46 I 4.49 I 3.53 I 3.52 I 0 .90 I 0.57 I 0.12 I 0.04 II 19.04 
J 1 .35 J o .1s J 1 .00 J 2 .38 J s.20 I 1.1s J 1.02 I 2.01 I 2 .64 / o.oQ I -·-- I 4.32 / /  1 7 .28 
I 1 . 10 I o.50 I o.50 I 3.92 I 3.33 l 1 .70 I 2 .07 I 3.32 I o.75 I o.s2 I 0.22 I o.90 II 1 9 . 1 3  
I o.oo I o.33 I o.66 I 4 . 14  h.23  I 5 . 0 1  I 4 .00 I o.94 I 1 .70 I 1 .95 I 1 .91 l o.i3  I I  23.99 
I 0 .00 I 0.58 h.52 I 4.55 I 7.51 I 5.54 I 3.42 / 1 .s6 I 0.80 I 2 .09 I 1 . 32 I 0.28 II 29.47 
I 0.19 I 0.01 I 0.68 I 1 .53 I 4.23 I 1 .22 J . 4 .34 I 0.44 I 3.55 I 1.68 I 0.63 I 0.28 II 1 8. 78 
I o.47 I o.40 I o.75 I o.71 I 2.49 I 5.85 I 3.44 I 3.86 I 0.27 I 0.45 I 2.32 I o.15 I I 2 1 . 1 6  
I o.o3 I o.o3 I o.oo I 1 .47 I 1 .59 I 4.04 I 1 .9s I 3 . 1 9  I 1 .03 I 1.03 I o.33 I 1 .5-0 II 16 .22 
I 0 .00 I o .  70 I 0.85 I 0 .90 I 0.05 I 4.44 I 2.14 I 1.16 I 1 .  79 I 1 . 17 I 0.28 I 0.40 II 13 .88 




















I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 .37 o.17 I o.oo I o .o4 I 2 . 17  3.05 I 1 .40 I o .60 I 1 .2s 1 . 15  I o.o3 I 0.29 11 1 1 .55 
I 0 .03 I 0.02 I 1 .06 I 6.65 I 6.41 I 1 .ss I 1 .ss I 1 .40 I 0.59 I 1 .54 I 0.35 I 0.73 II 2 1 .99 
/ T / 0 . 16  / o.92 / 0.17 / 2.24 I 4 .70 / 1 .26 / 0.55 / o .71  / 1 .74 / o .78 / o . o7 / /  13 .30 
I o.75 I o.53 I 1 . 19 I 4 . 17  I 1 .96 I 2.27 I o.37 I o.42 I 2 .33 I 5 .59 I o.57 I o . 13  11 20.28 
I 0.19 / 1 .00 I 0.45 / 1.13 I 3.52 I 2.17 I 0.38 I 4.71 I 2 .49 I 2.71 / 1 .80 I 0.00 /1 20.55 
I 0.20 I o.os I 2 .52 I o.37 I 2.74 I 1 .n I 1 .45 I 2 .35 I 1 .06 I 1 .00 I o.55 I 1 .05 II 1 5 . 14  
J o .33  / o.39 I o .9o  I o .68 I 2 .45 / 5 .26 I 3.42 I 1 .3s I o .65  / o .93  I T I o.39 / \  1 6 . 7 8  
I T I 0 . 1 7  I 2 . 1 2  I 1 . 7 2  I 3.87 I 1 .37 I 2 . 12  [ 1 .33 I 1 .09 I 0.03 I 0.32 I 0 . 7 0  I I  14 .84 
I o.o3 I 0.20 I 1 .os I 1 .46 I o.61 l 1 .70 I o.83 I o.52 I 1 .2s I 1 .s9 I o.37 I 0.40 II 10 .37 
I o.37 I o.36 I o.s2 I 5.so I 2 .92 I 1 .43 I o.50 I 1 .47 I 1 .21  I o.24 I o.oo \ o .51  \11 15.63 
